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a.AMERICAN View OF POLAND His Conception of Life.<4 ft

About the Household;•%

Jesus Says That Life Is flore man Meat 
and Drink and Raiment.

A

they are removed, and then a few 
drops of oil should be rubbed into

Dishes With Cheese.
Toasted Cheese Sandwiches.—Make .

Plain bread and butter eandwichea U from^racVtog1161" 8°ft'

Bait your mouse trap with fresh 
bacon. The mice are not so surfeited 
with this as with the commonplace 
cheese usually offered them as a diet 
The bacon works wonderfully, and 
does not crumble and dry up like 
cheese does.

When you are ironing round doillies 
or luncheon clothes, place a piece of 
heavy flanel or a bath towel cm the 
board; then lay the linen so that the 
threads are parallel and at right ang
les to the board. If placed in this 
way the iron will naturally move in 
the yray the threads of the linen 
woven, thus saving a considerable

“The life is more than meat and 
the body than raiment.”—Luke, xiL,

centre and source of our individual 
lives; when He says that life is 
than meat 
that a me

,cut thinly and with very thin shav
ings of cheese between, then melt a 
j tablespoonful of butter (if not for 
!fasting fare, bacon fat or bacon drip- 
Iping is better) and toast the sano 
wishes entil a nice even brown; drain 
well, sprinkle with pepper and salt 
and serve hot.

Çuban ^Sandwiches.—Cut the crusts 
frofa tfté bread, do not butter, then 
■ay between the slices first some 
crisp fresh lettuce leaves spread with 
salad dressing, then a layer of soft 
«ni)d «hcese,- and lastly, 
very thin slices of dill pickle 

.cumber. • - *
Savory - Rice Pudding.—Simmer 

.two* tablespoonfuls of rice in one pint amount of wear and tear on your lin- 
of milk until nearly cooked, then add ; ®na\ Embroidered pieces should always 
One ounce of butter and a pinch of, be ironed on the wrong side of the 
salt. Mix together and put into a 8°°ds. 
buttered pie dish, sprinkle half an 
ounce of finely grated cheese on top 
and bake in a moderate ôvéri for half 
an hour.

Cheese Fritters.—One egg well 
jbeaten with pepper and salt and 
little milk. Grate three ounces of 
cheese, add to it the mixture with 

'piece of butter and 
(Wjell butter some patty pans, fill 
,thfm nearly full and bake in the 
fat about 10 minutes.
This makes five fritters.

Scalloped Cabbage—Butter a bak
ing dish and chop finely four cupfuls 
of cold cooked cabbage or cauliflower.
,Grate one-half cup of bread-crumbs 
very finely and one and one-half of 
cheese. Make one-half pint of white 
sauce and arrange the cabbage in 
layers fa the baking dish with the 
sauce spread beween each layer. Co- 
iver the top with the grated cheese 
»nd, lastly, put a crust of the bread
crumbs, dotting it over with little 
dabs of butter. Bake in a moderate 
oven until thé top is a good brc^^M

Cheese

more
MfR and raiment, and 
■floes hot consist in 
■timMj^he possess

ing in love and con- 
God and love and help

fulness toward our fellows; when He 
says that death is ne.ver the end of 
life, but only an incident in life, and 
that “Eternal Life” may be realized 
and lived here and now, He is simply 
stating in practical terms His spirit
ual conception of life, which finds its 
corroboration to-day in our most 
modern thinking as well as in the ex
perience of every individual.

23.

It is true, wonderfully true, that the 
“the moon is rising again and the tide eth 
of dreams once more "floods the. naked1 dut 
shingles of the world.” The old star
lit mystery of things is coming back, 
and life is once more filled full of 
meaning and significance. The very 
science that has seemed to be taking 
all the glory out of the sky and the 
divineness out of life is to-day be
coming more and more mystical, or, 
in other words, less and less hostile 
toward the things of the spirit. Every 
day this science is confirming 
clearly man’s intuitive faith that he 

I is spirit; that he does not live by bread
alone, and that the meaning of his The greatest of all needs in the 

jIife ia something mysteriously sacred, world to-day is that men and nations 
radjant and exalted beyond all port- shall grasp the spiritual conception 
al telling. of life. It is the absence of this con

ception in man’s practical think- 
witIl , , . ing and living that breeds all the
With new and almost mystical note war and strife of modern civilization, 

in science and the new idealism in When the materialistic values 
philosophy there is also coming a new money and force and selfishness are 

| appreciation for the great principles replaced by the spiritual values of 
i enunciated by Jesus. Apart from all character, of co-operation and love- 
I theological considerations, we 'are when man realizes who he really is
coming to think of Him as holding and thtf*ctnafr oneneeg-thafc Mads him__

r. . the sarne place in the realm of the! to his fellows and to God. then man’s
-et, naturally pastel col- ethical and spiritual life that was j true and spiritual life will bee-in here
require much less dye held by Copernicus or Newton or upon earth The sunreme rhallenen “

HP thrshtfdVU8 r ai^S^inredSetowardwhite,epaale pinks, Mu£ orthe^inhereTt"^^, “a “r^f dStaS to“ufteT^TT"’ ? “

Bem be’ Chaps' we shaTa“ teke VwhTte’ the mo^.T/T"' **?**** W** catching the inspiratiZfrom“n

?nethrPhtf T?t”h orl? evF! *** ^ t-S
™F3 F -SAKLSW B 5

WtTZ’/h word About Shoes a.iy His JS Sio°n
■ becoming curve K„Wh ,1 sPeakmg of shoes, it might from Hun and possess His life as the John Herman Randall.

■■ ,uffi- J b.e weU to say a word or two about"tTbanded through the î-ocksTf rt"1”8 /°I dainty’ airy
------ ---- a narrow black velvet ™Lth |?rl of. Spnng and Sum-

_____________________ f add ribbon may be added, the ribbon be- ~9t6- . ,®he wlH we?r tke, old-
of either lemoiTSr van- in8 dra™ as tightly as desired and ifT? aga‘? 7“^ ,ta

■scustard and mix whites lightly l,,And theae
piSKgh custard. Tapioca custard ! nretenLr Lm real.^uck,es not mere

n^so-t can be made in same way only do not imWh ’ f them measure as
__ ct* Do cook tapioca. Soak small cup of pearl

■pit press out until tapioca over night, then go ahead 
... , OUT a quarter of an as with boiled rice,

nch thick. Trim thé edges straight 
ind cut shto little rods or straws no 
vider than the thickness of the paste 

pnd about three or four inches long 
Jteep the trimmings and as much 
more paste as you may require, knead 
ufl together and press out again sr 
as to make the rings through which 
the straws will be passed in little T. , , • „
bundles of six or' seven. Cut the v Th Latest Smart Features,
rings with a one and a half inch cut- For th6se of us who have, as it f 
ter and «ut out the centres with a ?®re’ stacks and stacks of passe <
three-quarter inch cutter. Lay both frocks to be remodeled, this should | I
rings and straws in an ungreased tin Prove banner season. Fashion has V
taking great care not to let them1 “®en very -lenient with our little V
break or even bend, and bake in a economies for several seasons past, /
Very slow oven until a pale fawny1 bu*" tk!s Spring, whether it is the I
brown color. When passing the iwar’ ÿ*h its consequent deprivations \ .
straws through the rings, handle very 4? maay> which has turned her in this 
gently, as they arc extremely brittle d'reetion, or just because she fancies 
and consequently easily broken. Of evolvinS the odd little conceptions 
course, the rings are not essential and combinations 
and the straws can be served laid on 
* d<li|y ancl Piled up log cabin fashion.

Houshold Hints.
Always use tools in cleaning which 

absorb rater than scatter the dust.
Bureau scarfs of scrim do not soil: 

easily and are quite pretty.
Ammonia water, instead of soap, needs something to make it look more 

for cleaning white paint, will clean 
perfectly without dulling.

- 1 A bit of butter put into the top of
the apples before they are baked 

will give them a richer flavor.
When making a boiled pudding be 

Sure that the vessel is full to the 
top. If there.is any space, water will 
get in and thé pudding will get heavy.
1 To string beans perfectly, wash 

/them, plunge them into boiling wat- 
,er, let them stand for three .minutes 
/and drain, then every particle of 
(string will come off.

Automobile or other kinds of grease 
iWill come off washable materials if a 
[small piece of butter is rubbed into 
the spot. WasTi with soap and rinse.

Vegetables which grow, below the 
ground should be put in cold water for 
cooking, those which grow above the 
■ground should be plunged in hot wat-i
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1Miscellaneous Dishes. 
Beef Loaf.—Take one pound of 

round steak and one-fourth pound of 
salt pork and grind together until fine.
To' this add one egg, one pound of 
cracker crumbs, a dash of cinnamon, 
salt and pepper to taste and 
ion. Mold and bake in the oven for 
twenty minutes.

BeeFs Heart, Potato Dressing.—
Wash heart well and salt md pepper .. 
inside to taste. Chop three medium *“* frock ha2 
sized boiled potatoes and, three onions aPPeara^Qf^™ 
together and add salt, pepper and butter. Fill heart with mixture Md j ™
lay rest on top. Put in roaster with ™st.J„ 
a little water and beef drippings and al...dayt “ w 
roast one and one-half houee.'. Bread .qull..n3i^< 
dressing may be substituted, Içt pre
ferred. -

Boiled Rice Custard.—To aboult twej 
cups boiling salted water add Ahdjl 
tablespoons of well gashed tîæÉÉ 
boil about tweny-fiv«*fijjiBg| 
ric|*Mnpked. remafl

God is the Universal Spirit

*a -rv(of
a one on- borrow.iig Poland. The people RJ 

man armies overrun W
mt shelter or food as the tier- 

^b^The Chicago Tribune.
a little more milk.

oven 
Serve very hot.
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THE SUNDAY LESSON 33. The gift—A recurrent term. See 
specially Heb. 6. 4, and Acte 8. 20. 
We find Its souioe In the Master’s own 
word, Luke 1L 13. How appropriate 
is that verb that speaks of the lavish 
profusion of Him who "glveth not the 
Spirit by measure”! Joel 2. 28 might 
have taught these Jewish Christians 
to be so surprised.

46. Speak with tongues—See Lej- 
son Text Studies for January 9. 
course this was only the "outward 
and visible sign of an Inward

I wi

international lesson.
APRIL 16.as two and one-half inches 

across. They range from.the 
vative leather covered buckles to the 

; glittering novelty in rhinestones or 
colored semi-precious jewels.

The high white shoes with white 
\ stitching, heel and toe will be a gen-

f\ \ favo”te for the simple afternoon i Verse 25. Worshipped—While the

J \ dress or the white flanel or serge suit, word does not in Itself imply more
These patterns can be obtained at than reverence paid tp a superior by

oTce 70 S TalerV °rna‘ Pro'strat,oi- « ^'<lear that no Roman 
office, 70 Bond St. Toronto, Ontario. ^ noncommissioned officer would hav-e

i behaved thus to a Galilean fisherman: 
Peter's Interpretation of the

I perfectly correct.____
I 26- Even aq/angel similarly re- 
' pudiated suclf^ worship (Rev 22 9) 

The first published collections of The lowly Jesus accepted it (Matt 8* 
heroic words and actions of the war 2, etc.).
on the Francb-Belgian front has 28. Unlawful-According to the 
appeared in France m a volume of rabbis, who had added this and many 
300 pages, edited by Paul Souchon. other far-reaching novelties to the 
There are remarks of soldiers leay- Law. Even to come unto a Gentile 
mg for the front, m battle and in was forbidden, not to speak of close 
the trenches anecdotes of generals intimacy (join himself). And yet- 
and other officers, the talk of the The latter word has no right in the 
Trees ’ a WOrdS 0f dymg text; see the pamphrase above. Any

man stands in a very emphatic place
rep,y of a soldier marching through ^on PauTexpTunds Yel
Pans, to a news vendor who offered iow brown nr nineir ", t 1
him the latest extra saying: “Here. Té be rZrdTd by
my brave boy, is the latest news.” Christian, „ regarded by

“News?” replied the soldier. “It is fore Iroth^s men’ 8nd there'

to make the Mark 7. 2.

conser-
thin strip

Second Quarter. Lesson III__The
Gospel for the Gentiles—Acts 10. 

Golden Text : Rom. 10: 12.
Of

The Fashions and
spiritual grace”; the overflowing 
ecstasy of a Divine possession 
duced these snatches of praise. - » - - 

47. The greater has been given- 
how could prejudice itself refuse the 
less ?

( pro- •
! LXIV «I

See Acts 1. 5, quoted when 
Peter defends himself in Acts 11, 16. 
Notice how there Peter emphasize the 
overwhelming predominance of Divin,, 
agency: a few words from the 
sage'r who had come so far were quite 
enough. This verse should be re
membered when ecceststlcal pedants 
would tie the Holy Spirit to 
ments and orders and red tape 
erally. “The fruits of the Spirit” are 
the one sufficient proof of His Pres
ence, and when that is manifest, "the 
water” is only the poor human re
cognition of a fact registered in - 
heaven.

RECORDS ARE KEPT.
act was

Volume Appears Containing Words of 
Dying Heroes.

mes-

sacra-
gen-:

one sees on every 
side, certain it is that economy just 

is being made very easy and very 
fascinating.
now

<1
Girdles, Bretelles and Jumpers.

Let us suppose for instance, that 
one has a dark blue serge dress of 
last season. It may not be worn to 
any great extent but nevertheless it

Well toward the beginning is the 48. He commanded—So Peter left 
the recognition rite to be conducted 
by others. Just so Paul was “sent . .
• n°t to baptize, but to preach the 
gospel (1 cor. 1. 17). And the Master 

Common—Compare "himself baptized not, but his dis- 
It is the antithesis of; ^Pi68" (John 4. 2). In this way from 
There is a scavenger first was emphasized the second- 

class in Benares, the Dorns, for whom ary imP°rtance of the rite as against „■ " 
Hinduism has no temple that will ad- Prcacking of Good News. It was 
mit them, though one shrine there will a warning against that purely magical

view of "baptismal regeneration" into 
which the .church so soon fell, and 
largely holds to-day. In the name of 
Jesus Christ—The invariable formula 
of the apostolic age, except for Matt.
28. 19. The Triune Name Is but the 
logical sequel of the primitive Creed 
“Jesus Christ is Lord.”

we who are going 
news.”@ McCai.l

consecrated.V Four young artillery men of the 
contingent of 1913 passed along the 
Avenue Trudaine, in Paris, 
way to the station. A pretty woman Q

-1*
boys. Good luck to you,” while a L^,Chfl“an Preacher.l 

tied in a perky little bow. Deep cuffs : tear rolled down her cheek. One of L . aolles is °Pen to every sharer 
of satin or taffeta with n matching1 the artilleryman saluted, then took !£, “j 1 auman*ty which Christ put
collar may be attached to a blouse j off his cap, twirled it in the air and . , a C, lî?ed (verse 15) a,l
which has an unbecoming or old-; cried: “Come now, my dear lady, pir™t aI y the incarnation,
fashioned sleeve, or an ugly neck fin- j just a little smile please.” <!0" Four days ago—We say three,

J ish. When these deep cuffs arc used ! Two sergeant-majors chosen from a , anclenta counted in the first
! the sleeve, if sufficiently full, may be a number of volunteers left the and last day6, antl we do not. Sup-
gathered into the cuff, thereby lend- French trenches near the Vesle for P°6e Cornellus speaking on a Friday A young housewife was showing a
ing another modish touch, for much an abandoned farm, where, climbing afteraoon: his vision was thus on new and inexperienced servant about
fulness is noticed in the new sleeves, to the garret, they were able to dis- yaesday- The ninth hour—Except in : the house, explaining the various

Sleeves Offering Interesting cover the situation of German bat- Fouath Gospel only the third, ! ties that would be hers. In an upper
Possibilities. belies that were causing considerable , and ninth hours are mentioned hall they came suddenly to the head

Long, short, and three-quarter-length 'osseV° ‘he Frflch troops. The “. ^ Testament, with the of the stairs and the lady said:-
sleeves will be worn this Spring and French three-inchers soon forced ® ® . , P ' purpose" They Nancy' you Wl11 go down this way al-

con t , I,-, x Summer. There is still a strong ten- Germans to change their posi- y tt,ld ar« be9t ways"’’ ,And wli,th] ‘hat the lady slip-
tent,. You have probably noticed the I ' \ \ i\ \ dency to the transparent effect of the *,on to the very spot where these r^dered by foreman, noon, and gftei ped and stumbled, going down the
glass of water which is used in the1 ' \ \ \ \\ \ Fall and Winter. That this should t'v0 sergeant-majors were m observa- ^ Ç” y >'o observant John stairs witn many turns and bumps,
.same way by the baker. 1 . -1 / \ | 1 \ ; be so for Summer is quite logical. Net tlon" The French gunners ceased fir- " , ,V a sundlaI Th<! n®V mald was fr,ghtened and

Hard cheese is more digestible if ' \ \ o \ \ ! is nearly as popular for sleeves and !ng pnbl this message came over the “J * them' three 1>raypr times said:— Lor’, missus, I’m afraid I
grated. Certain people can eat cheese! \ \ \lo \ \ j bodices as chiffon and Georgette, and teiephone: The guns are in position. are those Implied ,n tne psalmist s won t suit you at all. That way of
prepared in , this way who cannot <ii \ \ \l \ | it wears equally well. Many a pretty Go ahead—you may fire, aim at us, Evening and morning and at noon will going down stairs is a bit too danger-
gest it in any other form. \ \ ; \' 0 \ j lor satin frock is made with „/t commandant, go on, fire.” The com- 1 p™y jonsforme.”

When nexv shoes pinch' Immediate \\ 1 j.sleeves and upper bodice, and many mandant hesitated to give the order, 31- Thy Prayer-The petition just;
(and lasting relief can be obtained xV-i ... J 1 \ a last season's taffeta or satin dress buJ the German battery rauk be silen- offcred- ™ne practice of Why He Was Whipped,
from the application of a cloth w<*t! \ “ if^ ) ! is being remodeled in this wav. —LP®d. and finally tile three-inchers c iar y - 16 motlve of which God Tommy came home school in tears

fecfSxÆÊ" xj:(: 1 .lory

count 12 the oven is quick: If it b.m-H' mmmt^am j,nd '['"uar "shade"''" These flark com- trenches, from where lie telephoned ot the still iinevaiigelized Roman, "What was the question, ’dear"’’”
“While -you count 30 the heat is nm- ! f ™''rect fo’f>hc the Irench artillery the positions means Jehovah. “She asked me who put the mouse in
derate ; Th s street, for thelndooi dress or after- of the enemy. During a half-hour he 44. It is of course Implied that this her desk."

The young should be not only-en-' -Port Skirt and Jabot Blouse noon gown, one may allow the color. continued sending indications and company of earnest seekers—Jews ln|
couraged to save out of their small ' «P to" date. Wc may add a deep skirt some wonder/,'lîT 5?"i' ,rh?1!'° arV f}1®" “ni.-hcd with the words: "I hear.'Mb because they knew nothing bet- 
allowances or earnings, but they yoke ahd a high girdle with perhaps , , , 0 "V '»v id touches of, the steps ot Germans who arc comitig ter -accepted the Gospel of which “Father”

«Cf rÆ rtftit, sc-scn eft: -fers-
' ' When tlcxerl, .. «... ts owing to the present condition of ( since heard from this officer. . 45. Was P; ure<l out-So in Acts 2. hi^se^” ^ over-working
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The Pessimist’s Vriew.
said the small boy,
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